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Review No. 115994 - Published 8 Feb 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Feb 2014 11:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07804295037

The Premises:

Reasonable Street off of main drag. Plenty of parking on my visit, coins or card pay and display. Cul
De Sac - with several blocks at the end - no one would notice you. Reasonable block. Flat was
under refurbishment, so not fair to describe it as is, but I would imagine it would be " fit for purpose"
on completion. Shower and clean towel available if you need it. 

The Lady:

Very Pretty, English petite blonde. Friendly and chatty. I knew on arrival we would get on. Carley
has a great attitude. Very fit, perfect little titties. If you are looking for a inexperienced teen, you are
in the wrong place, but once you sample that delicious pussy you will realise you are in the right
place! On the purple banner site she says she is 34 and I have no reason to doubt that.

The Story:

After a brief chitty chatty, Carley, just got on with it. All the services advertised (that I required) were
offered with gusto. She talks dirty too which was a big turn on. Outstanding OWO and 69 followed
by the main event and eventually CIM. No rush, no rubbish, no " don't do that" - just a fine gal
earning a living. A thoroughly enjoyable hour to round off the week. The whole time Carley was
relaxed and I was too. Left with a spring in my step and a big smile on my face. I could easily take
her down the local pub and have a chat and a beer.Recommendation then - Head and shoulders
against some of the others out there. Well done Carley.  
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